Express Interest in Future Leadership

- Meet with LDC member to discuss how to progress.

Understand Your Leadership Skills and Opportunities

- Complete the Leadership Competencies Self-Assessment.
- Meet with LDC member to discuss how to progress.
- Participate in local chapter and Chapter Leadership Weekend.

Submit a Notification of Intent

- Submit Board of Directors Application
- LDC Selects Candidates for Slate
- Your NOI is reviewed by LDC to determine if you progress to full application or will suggest additional opportunities.

Election Preparation

- Election commences at the beginning of each year.
- Election rules must be followed.
- Application responses are published for ONS members to review.
- Candidates record a short video that will be posted on the ONS website.

Election

- The election is conducted by a third-party provider that certifies the results.
- The LDC Chair notifies all candidates of the election results. New directors are announced to membership.

Submit Board of Directors Application

- Complete the following:
  - Application
  - Two References
  - Employer Consent Form
  - Video Interview with LDC

LDC Selects Candidates for Slate

- Your full application and video interview will be reviewed by the LDC.
  - An LDC member will connect with you to discuss outcomes of slating and next steps.

Review the Director-at-Large role description, expectations, and candidacy requirements.

If you feel you are ready, submit the Notification of Intent (NOI) and curriculum vitae.

Your NOI is reviewed by LDC to determine if you progress to full application or will suggest additional opportunities.